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Job. “Sorrowful, vet always re- I nient at the end of the Christian 
joining," says St. Paul. “And God life. You know how short a wn Ki . 
shall wipe away all tears from tlieir day is and how little work you ca 
eyes!” exclaims John in apocalyptic do. Now, my friends, life is a siunr 
vision. At eventide it was light. Winter’s day. The sun rises at 8 an 
Light from the cross I Light from stls at 4. The birth angel and the 
the promises! Light from the death angel fly oidy a little 
throne! Streaming, joyous, out- apart. Baptism and burial are neai 
gushing, everlasting light!” together. With one hand the mother

Again, the text shall find fulfill- rocks the cradle and with thfl otner 
ment in the time of old age. It is she touches a grave, 
a grand thing to be young, to have But I hurl away this darkness, x 
the sight clear and the hearing acute cannot have you weep. Thanks be 
and the step elastic and all our unto God, who giveth us the 
pulses marching on to the drumming tory, at eventime it shall be light! 
of a stout heart. Midlife 'and old I have seen many Christians die. 
ago will he denied many of us, but I never saw any of them die in dark- 
youth—we all know What that is. I ness. What if the billows of death 
Those wrinkles were not always on I (to rise above our girdle, who does 
your brow; that snow was not nl- not love to bathe? What though oth- 
ways on your head; that brawny er lights do go out' in the blast, 
muscle did not always hunch your what flo we want of them when all 
arm; you have not always worn the gates of glory swing open be- 
speclacles. Grave and dignified as | fore us and from a myriad voices, a 
you now are, you once went coast- myriad harps, a myriad thrones, a 
ing down the hillside or threw off myriad palaces there dashes a 
your lmt for the race or sent the ^ “Hosanna! Hosanna!" 
ball flying sky high. But youth will j flaw a beautiful being wandering 
not always last. it stays only long up ana down the earth. She touched 
enough to give us exuberant spirits aged, and they became young,
and broad shoulders for burden car- ahe touched the poor, and they be- 

with which to bat- came rich. I said, "Who is this 
through difficulties. I beautiful being wandering up and 

it long | ,lown the earth?" They told me that 
her name was Death. What a strange 
thrill of joy when the palsied Chris
tian begins to use his arm again, 

It- I when the blind Christian begins to 
see again, when the deaf 
begins to hear again, when the poor 
pilgrim puts his feet on such 
ment and joins in such company and 
has a free seat in such a great tem
ple! Hungry men no more to 
ger, thirsty men no more to thirst, 
weeping m^n no more to weep, dy
ing men nb more to die. Gather up 
all sweet words, all jubilant expres- 

all rapturous exclamations; 
bring them to me, and I will 
upon them this stupendous theme of 
the soul’s disenthrallment! OU, the 
joy of the spirit as it shall 
up toward the, throne of God, shout
ing: "Free!
gazed upon the garniture of 
and heaven, but eye hath not seen 

harmonies
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Glow Of Gladness AndTriumph 
Upon The Night Of Life.
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Important Alliance Between Western and Yellow Race 
—For Protection of Interests in China and Corea—

Lord Lansdowne Startles the World.

Firsti vîc-
A BRILLIANT VIEW OF NIGHT.

Various Earthly Nights, Typical of 
the Glorious Night When It Shall 
Be Light, Graphically Described— 
The Glory of Old Age—The Latter 
Day of the Church.

h, London Feb 11—An important parliamentary paper was issued tonight giving the
«J, Ï, b.„m, a,,.« BH„I. ,„d J.„. lor ...
of China and Corea.Brilliant, Safe,

1, 2, S and 4 Lights.
outcome of the eventsThe paper says that the agreement may be regarded 

of the past two years. Through the Boxer troubles, Great Britain and P had 
and uninterrupted communication and actuated by mm ar vlcw”'

Lord Lansdowne, “that the integrity and independence
no disturbance

as an
r .i upon

Entered According to*Aol of Parliament of Can
ada. in i hie year itiuJ. by \v t <iiaiu Baiiy, of To
ronto, at ihe Dcj/i ut .vynculture, unawa.

been in close
“We each desired,” says ,

of the Chinese Empire should be preserved and that there should be, 
of the territorial statu quo, either in China or the adjoining regions.

W. H. THORNE* Co, Ltd. Washington, Feb.
— In this subject
mage puts a glow 
ness and triumph upon 
of life that are usually thought to 
be somewhat, gloomy; text, Zechar- 
iah xiv., 7, “At evening time it 
shall be light.’’

While "night’’ in all languages is 
the symbol for gloom and su fie ring, 
it is often really cheerful, bright and 
impressive. I speak not of such 
nights as come down with no star 
pouring light from above or silvered 
wave tossing up light from beneath 
—murky, hurtling, portentous, but 
such as you often see when the 
pomp and magnificence of Heaven 
turn out. on night parade, and it 
seems as though the song which 
the morning stars began so long ago 
were chiming yet among the constel
lations jànd the sons of God were 
shouting for joy. Such nights the 
sailor blesses from the forecastle, 
and the trapper on yast prairie,and 
the belated traveler by the road
side, and the soldier from the tent, 
earthly hosts gazing upon heavenly 
and shepherds guarding their flocks 
afield, yjhile angel hands above them 
set the silver bells a-ringing, "Glory
to God jn the highest and on earth ^ thorn info that old heart; . .

SgteSSS?sb Esf; —

^.PdiCt-c?™T“verit^Shl^almSghÏ Œ morning all hot noonday of hL^noTcaparity6 enough to
rimrro o’5c,ockVre“i
Zllg mid ?SSa temp»"? sun has dipped below the horizon . ^^Lr^et the anthems as- 
Think God for the night! The the J cend;

Z wree Tw^fh time to go to ^even o’clock, glorffied.'a^d if with

SHtory^ai kjxkss -
“".the natural evening aolW lu d . t is llght. Light. There wm be a password at the
minous, so it shall be light in the A i lny l0'*t shall find tul- tnere "™ a l’A t multitude 
evening of our sorrows, of old age, ,ilp iattcr dav of the ?ata OI neaven. a. giea
of the world’s history of the Chris- Ailment in the at ■ . come up and knock at the gate. 1 hetian life "ItBenina time it shall church Only a few mms'onanes. a I ^tekeeper says, "The password."
he tirrht " K » few churches, a feW good men, com rphey say: "We have no password.

This prophecy will be fulfilled in Pa^utH^d ^^tTs* early yet in the We wpre ^eat on earth and now we
the evening of Christian sorrow. For a”^ P f PVervthinc good Civil- come up to b.e 8rcat la hcav®”'
a long time it is broad daylight history of everyth ing goou vi i ; from within answers, I neverThe sun X high InnumerîJe ^tion and ^hnstmnrty are^ ^ust ^ you,, Another- group come up
activities go almad with a thousand “ Jtyr stakes, flashing up and Phe „|tekeeper "The
feet and work with a thousand arms, ° hut the flaming of The gatekeeper sajs,
and the pickax struck a mine, and ?,OWn *’hut when the evening word’ They say:
the battery made a discovery, and U}et ““world shall Come glory to word. We did a great many
the investment yielded its 20 per c^ertg tmtT’ it shad be things on earth We endowed colleges

’ cent., and the book came to its ?ods 0Vc{anging back and took care of the Poor Uhe
twentieth edition, and the farm . s.." «rnbbard- intemperance buried volce from within says,
quadrupled In value, and sudden for- S tPn thousand broken de- k”ew you." Another group come uptune hoisted to high position, and un^ ten thousand broken tQ the gate of heaven and knock.
children were praised, and friends inters. bro^ heavenward for the The gatekeeper says, "The
without number swarmed into the benediction “Blessed are the pure word. They answer. We were ■
family hive, and prosperity sang In ^ hearV " the last vestige of scl- derers from God and deserve to die. 
the music and stepped in the dance fish^ess submerged in heaven des- wc 1’eard, the xo,ce of
the* Of -ding chatitie^an^ China worship .Aye,

rred aXTt^djSrC<ttCdfnag . go in
in his hands so many thunderbolts jno. p)avid Brainerd’s piety; human and surround the thione, jubi ant
of power. But every sun must set, hnPdnire delivered through Thomas forever.
and the brightest day must have Its . ..® , Cluistianitv: vagrancy Ah, do you wonder that the a t
overeat. ThedfounUin drM up* Fry’^Ucdeem- lüùTidnate^by thouehts°of\he com-

& m^fol^d^rt^ -rr ’=sd’Tnsc.^ U-ÇÏ

the best lamb. A deep howl .of woe , * hors^s and silkworm’s may be sharp. The parting may e
came crashing down through the i i>rown thrasher’s wing, heartrending. \et light in the e n-
jbyous symphonies. At one rough ,U1 shell’s tinge and manufacturer’s inS- As .a11 th° star® of t.c. nîg^t
twang of the hand of disaster the an^chemisVs laboratory, sink their anchors of pearl in lake
harpstring» nil broke. Down went ’scepter and nation’s Magna I and river and sea so the waves of
the strong business firm! Away went t.hl'u ta Not a hospital, for there 
long established credit! Up flew ’ nQ wouwjs; not an asylum, for
a flock of calumnies! The new book there are no orphans: not a prison,
would not srfll. A patent could f()1, (heil; „re no vvimina!s; not an
not be secured for the invention ! nimBhouso for there are no paupers;
Stocks sank like lead! The insur- nQt a tPalr for there are no 
ance company exploded! "How wa .rilP iong dirge of 
much," says the sheriff, "will you lnm(.nfation has ended in the 
bid for this piano? How much for ■ „a, m.,rch of redeemed empires,
this library? How much for tihis forests harping it on vine strung
family picture? How much? Will b,.a!|rhès. tin- water chanting it 
you let it go at less than, half price? unumg the gorges, the thunders
G oing*—going gone ! ’’ drumming it among the hills, the oc-

Will the grace of God hold one e,m givjllg it forth with its organs,
up in such circumstances? What has tradJ winds t ouching th* keys and 
become of the great multitude of EurQC|vdon’s foot on the pedal.
God’s children who have been pound- j want to see John 1 Toward when
ed of the flail and crushed under the ^ ]a‘st prisoner js reformed; 1 want I 1‘iriug
wheel and trampled under the hoof? ‘ piorcncc \i*rhtingalo when the illuminated .
Did they lie down in the dust, ^t salier wound has sio,filed hurt- In the last instant of Ins breathing
weeping, wailing and gnashing their . j want sev Yiiliam Penn he ^ lilted up his hands and cried,
teeth? Did they when they were i ,hc ;agt Indian has te.n civil- Light Lis it ..... ,. .
afflicted like Job curse God and want jzc(,. j Want to Sl,t. ,|0bn iiuss when I Thank t.oJ for lig.it )n the e em g
to die? When the rod of fatherly |be last flame of persecution has
chastisement struck them, did they been extinguished; 
strike back? Because they found s„e john Buiivun after
one bitter cup on the table of God s pilgrim has come
supply, did they upset the whole celestial city—above all. I want I which to spend the money before the
table? Did they kneel down at their to see Jesus after the last saint has ship left port, hired forty rowing
emptv money vault and say. “ All )ljs ,ilr0ne and has begun to sing boats, formed them into a procession
my treasures aie gone?’’ Did they bjs triumph. and, seating himself comfortably in
stand by the grave of their dead, you have watched the calmness and the stern of the last boat, he had
saying, "There never will be a the glory of the evening hour. The himself And his forty boats .owed
resurrection?” laborers have come from the field; round and round his «hip, nuch to

Did they bemoan their thwarted the |,ca veils are glowing with an in- the invite men! of his comrades. Af-
plans and say, "The stocks are dcscrihablc effulgence, as though the ter oiaklr.» the tour teveral times
down: would God I were dead ? ” SUJ1 in departing had forgotten to | the laito. lai.4 ch» boat hiri
Did the night of their disaster come shut thc gate afi,.r u . All the beauty 
upon them moonless, starless, dank of cloud and leaf swims in the !akc.
and howling, smothering and chok- For a star in the sky, a star in the
ing their life out? No, no! At water; heaven above and heaven he- I *« »•»"*»•*-
eventide it was light. The swift ncath Not a lcaf 1Ustling or a bee Sir J-. Alma-Tadema, it h said, 
promises overtook them. The eter- jiumming or a grasshopper chirping, regard! geventee. at a lucky num 
nal constellations, from their cir- silence in the meadow, silence among her. Miss Epps, who ir now Lady 
cu)t about God’s throne, poured the bills. Thus bright ami beautiful Tadema, was seventeen when he met 
down an infinite luster. Under shall be the evening of the world, her, the house In which they first
their shining the billows of trouble ,phe beats of earthly conflict. are lived was 17, he now lives at 17 
took on crests and plumes of gold cooj. thc g|01.y of heaven fills all the Grove End road, where he removed 
and jasper and amethyst and flame. sceI1è With ioV<5, joy and peace. At one
All the trees of life rustled in the 0Ventime it is light—light. beautiful house as it now is was bo-
midsummer of God’s love. The Finally, my text shall find fulfill- gun one Aug. 17.
night blooming assurances of 
Christ’s sympathy filled all the at
mosphere with heaven. The soul 
at every step seemed to start up 
from its feet bright winged 
warbling heavenward 
that I have been afflicted!”
David "The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath Wa gway!”- cxclaua*

9,. 1902. 
Dr. Tal- 
of glud- 

PQtSsages
Market Square, St. John, N. B. vying and un arm 

our way
Life's path, if you foVow

will come under frowning 
m.d cross trembling causeway.

come

v i : 1
■ tie A Measure of Precaution.

Lord Lansdowne further says that the British government
important contract by the conviction that it contains

self-seeking. He says it is conclud- 
threatena the present

largely influenced 
no pro-

wasI LY" il

Harness,
Fur Robes, 
Horse Blankets.

enough,
in entering upon this
visions which can be regarded aa aggressive or 
ed merely as a measure of precaution and that it in no way 
position or legitimate interests of other powers.

The following are the terms of the agreement: .“ihe governments of Great Britain and Japan, actuated solely by »
maintain the statu quo and general peace in the extreme ea* and beu^ ,
especially interested in maintaining the independence and territorial teg y 
CiuTa and Corea, and in securing equal opportunities in those countries for 

and industry of all nations, hereby agree as follows:
Article 1—The high contracting parties, having mutually recognized e - 

pendence of China and Corea, declare themselves to be entirely ur,™flueD“ ^ 
aggressive tendencies in either country. Having in view, .however, pe
interests of which those of Grmt Britain relate principally to ^ tae
in a particular degree, politically as well as commercial and industrially ’
Signatories recognize that it will be admissahle for either of them to take such meas

crag
Blessed .old age. if you let it.

You cannot hide.!■ f ».:: !■'fc
naturally! , . , ,
You may try to cover the wrmldes. 
If the time lias collie fi r you to be 
old, be not ashanivd io lie old. Ihe 

ail the i hive
rivers,

Christian

pave-
isH grandest tilings m

old—old mountains, old
old seas, old suns rnil o it eleinity.

be ashamed to be old
humr We are now showing an exctllent line of 

Driving qnd Woiking Hameis, Far Bobis 
and Horse Blankets, which we offir at the 
lowest prices.

We msLufscture all styles Barnets.

i ! :'h USS J,’ Then do not 
unless you are older than the moun
tains and j older than the stars.

See that you do honor to the aged. 
A philoscplier stoi d at the corner of 

day after day. say.ng 
“You wi I be

commerce
sions

the street 
to the passersby; 
a.i old man; you will be an old man.

will

pour
St. Sohn, N. BH. «ORTON & SON. ix Maiket Square,

mountYou will be an old woman: you 
bo an old woman.” People thought 
that he was crazy. 1 4° not 111 nk
that he was. «Smooth the way 1 o.■ 
that mother's feet; they lufvc no» 

steps to take. •** t ad.v

?

A RESOURCEFUL SPIDER.salvation;arwv defection.

General Booth’s Autocraticildeas May Seri
ously Interfere With the Work.: j.,..-1

Free!” Your eye has 
earth urea as

tened either :by the aggressive action of any other power, orHow a Little Prisoner Fought Its Way to 
Liberty.

Corea, necessitating the intervention of either of the contracting partie^it; your ear has caught 
uncounted and indescribable— caught 
them from harp’s trill and bird’s 
aarbl - and waterfall's dash and 
ocean’s doxolbgy—but ear hath not 

How did those blessed 
What

moremany
those tottering limbs; they will soon 
be at rest. Plow not up that mte 
with anv more wrinkles; troid h and 

marked it fi ll enough-

in Oliina or .
for the protection of the lives and property oi its subjects. ppWivp ln P

power, the other contracting party will maintain strict neutrality and use its efforts 
to prevent other powers from joining in the hostilities against ats ally.

./ I..jhîb ;eo t:.. ; dwi'-i
Private letters from Commander and 

Mrs. Booth-Clibboini bring to lingiand the 
mtarmatkxn that the immediate cause of 
the rupture in the Salvation Army was 
because General Booth wanted to put his 
daughter- forward end utterly to exclude 
her husband from authority. This course 
his dtajighrtar objected to, and it is now 
known tihait the defection of the Booth- 
Ctibborns was the primary cause of Gen
eral Booth’s sudden termination of Am
erican and Canadian engagements,although 
at the time other reasons were assigned. 
Observant people are pointing to ominous 
signs in Jibe history of the Salvation Army, 
predicting -its decline and possible col
lapse at the death of General Booth. One 
of these signs is the lack of devotion to 
General Booth by those in authority under 
Hum. Almost all .rehgikxiB movements that 
have succeeded their founders for any 
period have set. up those founders as ex
traordinary mien, often extraordinary 
heroes. General Booth has, it is said, 
placed by will the control of the 
in -the bands of hamsters at his death, 
barring all of his subordinates, even those 
who are his Mood descendants. Thus the 
army goréntiàent is more than autocratie, 
end even before thé aribv’s fiatilfder ' has 
passed away indications of decay are 
many. Within the past six months sev
eral of the foremost men in the army 
in this country have retired. Among these 
are Colonel Brewer, Colonel Cozens, Brig
adier Hatpin, all men of ability and all 
occupying at one time the highest posi
tions of responsibility. In his old age 
General Booth stands 
Wonderful movement, 
barristers at law to take op army work 
When nature compels him to lay it down. 
It is now said by the army authorities 
remaining that General Booth will come 
here neat autumn, but many predict' he 
will never again visit America- Reasons 
given for the defection of Commander end 
Mrs. Booth-Clibbom ,that they are inter
ested in a new spiritual movement, are 
not sufficient of themselves to require 
.their retirement from the tony.

St has been said that philosophers, like 
spaders, «pin their web out af their own 
insides; but not every philosopher would 
be able to get out of a “tight place” as 
quickly and safely as did this particular 
spider.

A man one day caught a spider and 
took it into Ms house to play with. He 
took a basin and fastened a stock to it, 
like a vessel’s matt, and then poured in 
water enough to turn the mast into an 
idlamd. On this he placed the spider— 
Grusole, he called it. But let 'him reflate 
■ilt in his own Words:

“As soon as he was fairly oast away he 
began anxiously Miming round to find a 
road to the maimflorid. He etiaimpered 
down the mast to the Water, stuck out a 
foot, goit it wet, ran round the stock, and 
tried the other side, and finally ran back 
up to the top again. Here he stopped, as 
if to consider the matter. I put a little 
swoetetuff on the stick. A fly come, but 
the spider cared not for flies just then.

“He went dtowly down the pole to the 
water, and touched it all round, shaking 
his feet like a oat when She. wets her 
paws in the grass. Suddenly, as if in
spired with a plan for escape, he mounted 
to the top like a rocket. He held one foot 
in the air, then another, and turned round 
two or three times. He seemed excited, 
arid several times nearly stood on his 
■head. He had somehow discovered that 
'there was Wind enough to carry a line 
aslhore.

“He pushed out a Web that went float
ing in the air until at caught on the table. 
Then he hauled on the nope until it was 
tight, Struck it twice or thrice to see if it 
was strong enough to hodd him, and then 
ihe walked ashore. He had earned hia 
liberty, 
web.”

have

Will War in Common.
Article 3—If, in the above event, any other power or powers 

tilities against that ally, the other contracting party will come 
and will conduct war in common and make peace in mutual agreement with iff.

Article 4—The contracting parties agree that neitW of them will, without con
sulting the ether, enter into separate arrangements with another power to the pre
iudiice of the interests above described. ■

Article 5—'Whenever, in the opinion of either Great BVitain or Japan, the above 
jeopardized, the two governments will communicate with

should join in hos- 
to its assistance

sera-

mentiioned interests are
another fully and frankly.one

News Was Startling.
Article 6 provides that the agreement go

for five years and be (binding for a year after either party denounces rt. But d,
dalte fixed for the expiration of the agreement arrives either party n> 

the alliance shall ipso facto continue urtil peace is conclud-

in'to effect immedittely, remain in force

when the 
actually engaged in war,army
ed.

alliance between a western and. yellow or Asian race, comes as a string surpr _
to the public and although the idea of an alliance with Japan «s hkely to meet w 
general approval, the outcome of this sensational departure will be anticipated wit 
no little anxiety. It is regarded as a direct move against Russia and to explarn 

abandonment of the colony of Wei Haa Wei.
Referring to tfhe alliance, the morning papers ask many peruaeut quêtions

pass- 
'We have no pass- 

noble

the . Thci<

WhXj "ÎtTisl^wof rinU-BntirÎ VtoeL -^whether

SXhTVe hope the government will lose no tome in further elucidate* the 

situation.”

dhock.ost alone in his 
ii some retained pass-

and I canned him back to his
says the gatekeeper,

Daily Chronicle asks whether the alliance will in any way effect th posi- 
tjhait for the rest it is satisfactory.

Never Thirsty.
In France, in the neighborhood of the 

(Lozère, there is a Strong, waterless region 
wbidh has involved a race of animals, 
limoludlimg goeits, houses and cattle, that 
never drink water. It is believed that 
the food on which they exist contains 
sufficient liquid, and thus enables them 
to d)o without. There are a good many 
anipuals in various parts of the world 
that seem able to go through life without 
drinking water. These include certain 
gazelles of the Far East and the llamas 
of Patagonia, els well as a considerable 
number of serpents and 'lizards. Good 
examples of ability to exist for long per
iods without drinking any water ere sup
plied by the innumerable noisy and active 
liitiüa rodents which abound on the arid 
plains near the Rooky Mountains and the 
Sierras, males away from streams or pools.

The
tixm of Manchuria, and says

The Chronicle thinks that American policy is in line with Anglo-Jaja’îese

policy. the Standard, “that the treaty will be receivedheie 
with enthusiasm, and Land Salisbury may becotv“We are certain,” says

gratutet? wfcTritefonmrivrethtot the prospect even now, >ut,

at least, much has been achieved to enable use to face the Storm, should he 
UDControUable.’ ’
the agreement and thinks it is calculated to iravt a 

the situation in China.

*
Because Michael Rotnik of Haxleton,Penn-, 

refused to shave off a huge 
which made his appearance obj 
his wife, Mrs. Roanik, put a match tç the 
hirsulte appendage while he was asleep at 
hie home. Her method was almost too suc
cessful. Roenik’s beard disappeared dp a 
quick blaze, and his face was also badly 
scorched. He narrowly escaped being seri
ously burned.

black beard,. 
ecdônable to

troublesome elements prove 
The Times fully approves 

most beneficial effect upon iJordan shall be illumiî|ated with the 
down flashing of the glory to come. 
The dying soul looks up at the con
stellations. "The Lord is my light 

mV salvation; whom shall I
the

them through an importer, and, per conU, 
of Importers trenching upon the area of »c 
dealer or yardkeeper. Some consumers, n- 
deed, seem to devote no small amount C 
energy towards getting their wood goo* 
other than through accustomed trade chaJl 
nels. That these inquiries generally 
hibît a woeful ignorance of the terms, qua» 
ties and other features of a hlghly-technicar- 
bu-siness goes without saying; as an in
stance of this kind we cull from an exceH 
lent paper, which, with the laudable desirq 
to extend trade within the empire, pub-1 
lishes a free inquiry column, the following! 
unique inquiry: |

Canadian Exporters of Pitch Pine Frames ^ 
in Knock Down Conditions : A company
manufacturing spring beds would like to \ 
hear from above.

For au explanation of this curiosity we
would reier the inquirers to the nearest 
member of the foreign timber trade, and 
although we could name a few sellers on 
this side of pitch pine mattress sides, we 
fear the British Empire, vast as are its re
sources, will take no direct part in their 
production.

MARKET REPORTS.Senator Hanna’s secretary says that 
since 1896 500 children have been named 
after the senator. and

fear?" "The Lamb which is in 
midst of the throne shall lead them 
to living fountains of water, and 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes.”

Close the eyes of the departed one; 
earth would 
chanted vision. Fold the hands; life’s 
work is ended. Veil the face; it has 
been transfigured.

Mr. Toplady 
said, “Light.”

ENGLISH TIMBER MARKET.
journal orTHE

The London Timber .Trades 
Feb. 1 has the following:

chartering from St. Lawrence s 
finally at a standstill, shippers declining to 
entertain the new charter of the documen 
ary committee. Only two fixtures are rep
^Caj-dlffWreports that spruce 15 
off at firm prices, with a tenûen*cy to wBn 
er ones, and light stocks. values,
months. Other Stocks are held at ^rom gt

The Glasgow correspondent say • n(JinK 
John and Halifax the Concordia prince’s 
partly at Yorkhill and partly at princes 
I>ook, about 200 standards Plne ^ ^
deals for Singleton, Dunn & , these
standards for A. Kennedy. Alth 0 Qf
liners arrived several da,ysin^g°This slow 
them have finished discharging. since
discharge has been going al-
freights dropped to a low P°inr|' ^kward 
though . suitable for the
for brokers who aim at ex quay saies, au 
often find that some of ^eihrnlS€and art 
are about the Jast to be 
almost on quay rent as soon as rtg*. T]je

The Manchester correspondent r^p avout 
import for the week amounts iu . tl 
3.300 loads. The principal privai js toe 
Manchester City, from §!■ 3mndards
steamer has discharged over 8 Harri- 
of timber besides her Se"era^aJBupon 600 
eon, Robinson & Co, take clofifheE,']don & 
standards of spruce, and J- v rpTTU>in;ne Sons are the receivers of the remaining 
parcel of spruce, amounting to taking 
standards. J. W. Southern & Son ; hemlock 
delivery of about 130 standards of hemtack 
deals, and Pierce Bros, have 60 standards 
of birch planks. The reamer also discharged 
another small parcel of hireh, hu L Ij 
signee's name has not ‘rampired. Deliver 
lea from stock during the week c P r
ly with the corresponding Pen(rt . , +(-1
Heals, battens and boards 
standards, as against 619 stan ■. .
crease of 188 standards; an,VuIOPaver ÏÏo 
logs the falling off ™™u‘VSSDroce beta ‘on
logs. As regards the «took of spruce^nem on
the docks at the close of Jan^arZ’ standards 
estimate the quantity to be 7.SM' standards 
Freights are Igaln alighUy easier, 
considerable amount of a betterlaid up, owners considering this a bettar 
course than accepting the jr ^at jt 
rates now current, and in tn _ ^ tend-

help prevent a further downward tena

sor-
«a;*th's

tri-
Deal

tSilk from Shellfish.
Silfk is obtained from tflie shell-fi«h 

known as the pinna (M-yitilidae), which ce 
found in the Mediterranean. This shell
fish haa the power of spinning a viscid 
silk which in Sicily is made into a regular 
and very handsome fabric. The silk is 
spun by the sheflldish, in the first in
stance, for the purpose of attaching itself 
to (the rocks. It is able to guide tihe deli
cate filaments to the proper place, and 
there glue them fast, and if they are cut 
away it can reproduce them. The tniatcr- 
ial, when gathered (which is done at low 
tide) is washed iin soap and water, dried, 
straightened, and carded, <xne pound of the 

filament yielding about three 
ounces of fine -thread, which, when spun, 
is of a lovdly burnished golden-brown 
color.

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health,

seem tame to its en-

in his dying hour 
Coming nearer the ex- 

moment, he exclaimed with 
“Light!”countenance,

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

He 31ade a Show.to1 want
An English sailor recently paid off 

Malta, having only a day in
the last 

to the gate of I atcoarse

l

The Railway and the Minister.
The recent newspaper reports suggesting 

.that Mr. Blair may exchange the depart
ment of railways for some less onerous 
duty have no other foundation that the 
dlkheiaîtih wihich he (has suffered since the 
loss of his daughter in December last. 
Mr. Ill air is recovering rapidly, and in a 
few -weeks -will, we ho;>e, be enjoying his 
old robust health. Under his administra
tion the Intercolonial has become a well- 
equipped modern railway, and he is 
enthusiart in regard to the work of his 
department.—Toronto Globe.

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 

Liver.
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE and regulator.

and
then returned tv duty ividently will
lafisti sdCorea Constipation,

Mrs. Sarah Ryan, of New York, re
ceived a letter recently containing five 2- 
oenf stamps. The letter explaind that the 
stamps were equal in value tot some which 
the writer had taken from Mrs. Ryan’s 
pockatibook 20 years ago, when she was 
a teacher in the Newark union school.

The Argentine government now owns 
the fololwing artillery: Field guns. 310; 
mountain guns, 226; siege guns, 36; howit
zers, 42; total, 650.

Tb every 100,000 of the population of the 
German Empire there are on the average 
48 medical sien. __ _ ___________

Nov. 17, and the elaborately

enoy.
Under the caption or 

the Journal has the following. certainIt is a favorite theory ^thou^t“0 do
school of economists tha‘ » broker aad
ail we can to «■jense-wa^ be the case
the middleman. Whatever , tjm_
in other branches of ,» dispense
bei Iru.iie we. iota , 0r these gentle- 
wtth tlie services of either SOrrv to

The pig made the journey of 92 men, althourt oecasionamr. brokera taking
I say, we do find complaints y- 
I business which should property come to

"Trade Inquiries,”PRICE 25 CENTS /Gottlieb Bower, of Montoursville, Penn., 
1 | décaverd that hie SOikpound hog, wliich 

went adrift on the recent freshet, had

ton Business Coll
BbeeaicTON,

AT ALL DEALER®.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

joys. 
“It is good 

cried
nnce In attllla-

^ been rescued alive ait Steelton, 92 miles
The only school 

tlon with the Bu: 
tlon of Cam '
dress fo for away.

Tpiles cm a etnaü ^oai*d platform. ■< ^ _w. J. OBBORNB^^
v,

“ DO IT NOW.”
. - . TAKE . ’ .

|II I
I I

If you sour stomach, blHious-have a
ness, constipation, bad, breath, dizziness, 
inactive liver, heartburn,kidney troubles, 
backache, loss of appetitie, insomnia, 
lack of energy, blotched or pimpled 
skin, or any ‘other of the symptoms 
which tell of the story of bad blood, 
bad bowels and an impaired digest!ve 
system, Herbine Bitters will cure yo*b 
It will clean out the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys, purify your blood 
and “put you pu your feet” again. Yoor 
appetite will return, your bowels move 
regularly, your ltrer and kidneys cease 
to trouble you, your skin will clear ana 
freshen and you will feel the old time 
energy and buoyancy. „

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c.; Double elze, 60c.
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